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Dear Friends and Clients,
I still remember the first time Dr. Jim Sink and his son hunted with
me some years ago. Then he just booked a plains game hunt with me
in Charleston SC, well it didn’t just stop there, Dr. Jim had a dream
and one that would take him a few trips back to Africa. He wanted to
complete his hunting of the Big 5 in Africa, e.g. Lion, Leopard,
Elephant, Buffalo and Rhino.
This year Dr. Jim Sink has realised his dream and has done just that
with the safari booked in the Kimberly area of South Africa, we were
going to hunt a Buffalo and green hunt a White Rhino. What
adventure this wound be!! On safari with Jim was Mr. David Bell
from Raleiy NC David had also accompanied Jim last year on his
Elephant hunt. This year he would not just be an observer but be a
hunter himself. (David is also a great golf coach).

The first blood would be drawn by Dr. Jim on the Buffalo. After
climbing and walking the mountains it seems it wasn’t going to be
easy but that is what Buffalo hunting is about. With the help of “PH
Straus” and the Wintershoek team, it helped Straus with the radio
and Jotham and John on the track of the Buffalo they found them
lying down in a deep valley after stalking carefully with the setting
sun shining in our eyes Dr. Jim managed a difficult shot through
some dense bush the result is the FANTASTICK Buffalo below.

After obtaining the permit for the “Green Hunt” we were off to a
concession close by to go and complete Jim’s Big 5. As Dr. Jim
indicated it was one of his most exciting and memorable experiences
in Africa ever. The trick is to get close enough to get a shot of with the
Tranquillizer dart gun thus meaning 30 yards or less. Well it just
happen that we only got within 40 yards and Jim made a difficult
shot looks easy. After the drugs took effect the Rhino were caught by
the tail in order to get it down “IMPRESSIVE “Picture. The result, as
the picture show below a very happy Dr. Jim Sink with his Rhino.

When Mr. David Bell arrived in Africa last year he hasn’t shot any
big game or deer in the U.S.A well he got hooked and this year he
added two animals to his collection, a very long shot with the 30.06 on
the Springbuck he started off with a bang. He then added a second
animal the Blesbuck to his list. Jim also hunted the Red Letswe after
only looking at them for a while, well done

We also had some fun in the evenings here’s David and Jim with
Ansabet all smiles and fun. Ansabet, thank you for making their stay
even more memorable.
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